
 

 

5th Grade Newsletter 

5/28-6/1 
Greetings, Parents!   

Please remember there is NO SCHOOL this Monday May 28 for Memorial Day. 

Students will have their state reports displayed at ECC in Rupp Hall on Tuesday May 30.  You are invited to come see their hard work.  Feel 

free to come anytime between 2:30 and 3:00.   

Mr. Manley’s dad, Private Ed Manley, will be speaking to both classes on June 6th at 2:00.  You are welcome to come and ask questions!  

Private Manley is a WWII Veteran and POW.  We are very excited at this opportunity for him to share with our students! 

Week at a glance 

Bible:  The focus will be “Jesus Ministry Expands”  The lessons will be on the 

life of Christ, His healing and forgiving power, and the development of His 

disciples. 

Language Arts:   We are working on Unit 15: Digging for Compliments.  

Reading: We will continue our novel study on Number the Stars.    

Writing:  We are working on a 5 paragraph essay which will be our final 

writing assignment for the year.  Students will be writing about what they 

have learning this year academically, spiritually, and socially.  They will have 

the opportunity to share what they have written the last week of school.   

Social Studies:  We will be introducing Units 12 and 13: Into the 20th 

Century.  This unit covers WW1, the U.S. becoming a major world power, and 

WWII. 

Math:  We are continuing to work diligently on fractions.  Right now our 

main focus has been addition and subtraction.  Students are learning how to 

find the lowest common denominator.  We will begin working on a packet in 

class (separate from the homework packet) that students will receive credit 

for completing.  I will also be sending home an extra credit assignment when 

we get closer to the end of the unit.  Friday 6/1 will be a review day and our 

next test will be Monday 6/4.   

Currently we use Khan Academy in class which students can log into at home 

as well.  The school is considering purchasing a subscription to IXL which is 

another online math tool.  If you believe that your student would use this at 

home, please let me know ASAP! 

  

 

 Coming up soon 

 

5/28– NO SCHOOL 

5/29– State Reports displayed in Rupp Hall.   

6/1 Pajama Day 

6/1-6/2– PTM Garage Sale– if you would like to help, please conact 

the PTM ptm@ecsonline.cc 

6/4– 5th Grade Move Up Day  

6/6– Passport Awards– after chapel 

6/6– Video Call with Private Ed Manley 

6/7– Golf Tournament- Register to play or sponsor our 3rd Annual 

Golf Tournament at www.ecsolympia.com/golf 

6/13– Last Chapel followed by end of year awards 

6/14 Field Day 

6/15 Last day of school– EARLY RELEASE– 12:00 

 

 

Volunteer Opportunities: 

 

Specialist Schedule: 

Monday: Band, Music, Spanish    Tuesday: Band, PE 

Wednesday: Chapel, Orchestra, Technology, Library  Thursday:  Enrichment, Band, Music 

Friday: Orchestra, PE 


